“Peacemakers who sow in peace reap a harvest
of righteousness.”
James 3:18
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BAPTISM:
15th August
28th August

Lucy & Emilia BEER
(Clawton)
Meave HARVEY
(Highampton)

MEMORIAL/FUNERAL SERVICE:
30th July
Philip TAYLOR
(Ashwater)
25th August
John PLUMMER
(Black Torrington)
CONTACTS
Priest in Charge (part time)
Revd. Stephen Skinner
07554 142 264
Lay Readers
Trevor May
Jim Williams
Ashwater
Beaworthy
Black Torrington:
Clawton:
Halwill:

01409 211 523
01409 220 301
Contacts for Churches:
Terry Darby
01409 211 229
Richard Prior
01409 221 986
Sheila Grabham
01409 231 581
Val Letheren*
01409 231 430
Irene Ellis
01409 271 371
John Lawlor
01409 221 987
Kay Napier
01409 221 321

Highampton
Tetcott:

Nicki Mitchell

01409 271 381

Safeguarding

Val Letheren

07484 880 770
* or as above

From the Parish Registers image (pg. 2) © Parish Pump
Front cover image Photo by Markus Spiske on Unsplash
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Poems on pg18 from I Am The Seed That Grew The Tree, ed. by Fiona
Waters, Nosy Crow, London 2018

“CLIMATE CHANGE –
THE CHURCH’S RESPONSE.”
I am sure that you realise that our planet is threatened by the damage
we are inflicting upon it through our abuse of it. The latest Report by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change was issued a few
days ago, and it makes terrifying reading. There is no question that
human activity is changing the earth’s climate in unprecedented ways.
If we cannot reduce our emissions of ‘greenhouse gases’ very rapidly
indeed to ‘net zero’ then the effect of heating our planet by 1.5 or
more degrees will be catastrophic, especially for the poorest peoples
around the world. I need hardly list the consequences, as they are
frequently spelt out in the media.
So, the all-important question is – “What can we all do about it,
urgently?” Clearly the governments of the world need to take
coordinated action, and the big Climate Change Conference in
Glasgow this Autumn (strangely known as ‘Cop26’) will be a key
opportunity to take concerted action. We must pray that this goes
well, and substantial commitments are agreed and then acted upon.
Make no mistake, it will cost us financially in the shorter term to
make the necessary changes to our economies, but the longer term
consequences of inadequate action would be far worse. And there are
numerous opportunities for new industries and enterprises to grow in
the ‘green economy’.
But now, I want to turn to the Churches, and our responses. I think it
important that Christians take a strong lead and set a good example of
care for God’s Creation. Sadly, there are many who feel that
Christians have not set a good example, but left it to Buddhists,
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Pagans and Humanists, among others. However, it seems that all the
churches are now really ‘stepping up’ to the challenge in a major way.
Take a look at the impressive website called ‘climatesunday.org’.
Here you will learn that the churches around our nation have been
producing a vast range of resources to enable us to care more
faithfully and practically for our planet. There are prayers, liturgies,
readings, sermons, hymns and music that will help us all in our
personal prayers and shared worship to bring our precious world to
God:
~ To celebrate all the beauties of our world, especially all its
creatures, trees, plants, landscapes.
~ To repent of our abuse and selfish exploitation of the world’s finite
resources to serve ourselves.
~ To learn more about what the Bible has to say about God’s special
relationship with the planet.
~ To discover imaginative ways in which we can personally care for
our world by our actions.
~ To join together in corporate action, mutually stronger for our work
with our communities.
A special Sunday is now being set aside for Church Services when we
can do these things together. It is the 5th September. I hope you will
join with us in special prayers and worship on that “Climate Sunday”.
There will be a special national Service at Glasgow Cathedral at 4pm
on that day. It will be possible to join many others ‘on line’ for this as
we prepare in this nation to host ‘Cop 26’ this November. My aim is
that we will continue through this Autumn with what the Church of
England now calls “The Season of Creation’ to pray for Cop26
delegates, our Government’s own response of policies, and our own
actions as churches and individuals. There is even a special
Lectionary to help us, which runs through the opportunities to focus
on this urgent need in our season of Harvests.
I’m sure that we want our children and grandchildren to enjoy living
on this specially blessed planet – but to enable this we must play our
part, which will include making some sacrifices for them.
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Here are two prayers for COP26:
First a Collect:
Glorious God,
The whole of Creation proclaims your marvellous work.
Increase in us a capacity to wonder and delight in it;
That heaven’s praise may echo in our hearts;
And our lives be spent as good stewards of the earth.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Second, a Prayer written by Dave Bookless:
Creator God, giver of life,
You sustain the earth and direct the nations.
In this time of climate crisis grant us to hear
The groaning of creation and the cries of the poor.
Challenge us to change our lifestyles
Guide our leaders to take courageous action
Enable your church to be a beacon of hope
And foster within us a renewed vision
Of your purposes for your world.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
By and for whom all things were made. Amen.
Revd Stephen Skinner
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Reflection by Rev’d Canon Cate Edmonds (Honiton Deanery)

Looking out of my study window, I have a lovely view of several hydrangea bushes.
The range of colours changing as they grow; from white to pale blue, others in
various shades of pink. Each flower head is slightly different in shape and size and
colour. This view brings to mind the verse from St Luke’s Gospel, “Consider the
lilies, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin; yet I tell you, even Solomon in all
his glory was not clothed like one of these.” 12:27.
Each time I gaze out of the window it lifts my spirit. There is so much to be grateful
for in the world of nature that we see around us and so much we can learn from it.
The recent torrential rain has had quite an effect on my beautiful hydrangeas;
some mornings as I look out, they have become beaten down by the heavy rain
and strong wind overnight. But no sooner has the wind and the rain ceased then
they start to dry off. They lift their lovely blooms to the sun, and they are a
beautiful display once again.
I think we certainly have a lesson to learn from them. When we feel beaten down
by anxiety or pressures of work or the pandemic, we should remember the
hydrangeas and lift up our heads to the day ahead. In Jesus’ words, “But if God so
clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the
oven, how much more will he clothe you—you of little faith! Let us though keep
the faith and shine out God’s love and glory
8 as do those hydrangeas
Reverend Canon Cate Edmonds

Please do feel free to attend more than one!

September 12th
3pm

Halwill

United Harvest Service and lunch in the village hall
September 19th
11am

Black Torrington

Harvest and Flower Festival Service, followed by
Ploughman’s Lunch - PLEASE CHECK WITH VAL
You are also invited to come and meet our new Archbishop, Revd.
Canon Verena Breed.

September 26th
Clawton
11am
Harvest Service and lunch
September 26th
Highampton
6.30pm
Harvest Service and supper
Harvest Services to follow on 3rd October:
11am
Ashwater
11am
Beaworthy with lunch at Patchacott Village Hall
7pm
Tetcott Hall with supper
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HYMN: “SING TO THE LORD OF HARVEST”
Sing to the Lord of Harvest, sing songs of love and
praise,
With joyful hearts and voices your alleluias raise.
By him the rolling streams in fruitful order move,
Sing to the Lord of harvest a joyful song of love!
God makes the clouds drop fatness, the deserts bloom
and spring,
The hills leap up in gladness, the valleys laugh and sing.
He fills from his great fullness all things with large
increase,
He crowns the year with goodness, with plenty and with
peace.
Heap on his sacred altar the gifts his goodness gave,
The golden sheaves of harvest, the souls Christ died to
save.
Your hearts lay down before him when at his feet you
fall,
And with your lives adore him who gave his life for all.
(from “Autumn – A Spiritual Biography”
Pages 219 – 220)

See if you can find a tune that fits with this traditional
American Hymn! (Stephen)
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St Mary’s Church, Black Torrington
Harvest Flower Festival

Friday 17th September
Saturday 18th September
Sunday 19th September
Monday 20th September

11am – 7pm
11am – 8pm
12:30pm – 7pm
11am – 5pm

Sunday 19th September

11am Harvest
Service

Service with Archdeacon Revd Canon Verena
Breed, followed by Ploughman’s Lunch.
ALL WELCOME

Refreshments throughout the day – teas, coffee,
Ploughman’s lunch, cakes and cream teas.
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Ashwater Church
is desperately in need of PCC members, a
treasurer and a Church Warden.
Without a treasurer and a quorate PCC, the
church may be forced to close, which would
affect our whole benefice.
If you (or someone you know) are interested or right for one
of these roles, please get in touch with Rev’d Stephen for a
totally non-committal chat – his details are on the back page.

Request for Bulletin Contributions
Please send in your stories, prayers, recipes, pictures, jokes,
poems, thoughts – anything!
If you think “ah, but I haven’t really got anything to say”, I
can assure you your editor thinks the same every month, so
please help her out!
Please contact Kay Napier by email (zena.napier@gmail.com)
or call 01409 221 321 with your ideas or submissions.
Everything will be considered and featured if possible. Kay
can take photos and scans or type things up, so it doesn’t
have to be digital – if you think you have something, please
don’t hesitate to get in touch.
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Beaworthy Coffee Morning

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Saturday 25th September
From 10:30am

At the new Beaworthy Parish
Hall in Patchacott
There will be cakes
and savouries for sale
Come and have a look around the
new hall which has been
rebuilt/refurbished recently
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Plum
Don’t be so glum,
plum.
Don’t feel beaten.
You were made
to be eaten.
But don’t you know
that deep within,
beneath your juicy flesh
and flimsy skin,
you bear a mystery,
you hold a key,
you have the making of
a whole new tree.
Tony Mitton

Warning To A Person Sitting Under An Apple
Tree In An Autumn Garden On A Sunny
Afternoon With Their Nose Stuck In A Good Book
Directly up above you hanging by a thread
An apple’s getting ready to thump you on the head.
June Crebbin
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Halwill and Beaworthy’s

Wonderful Woodland Wander
A sponsored/social walk, in aid of the Devon
Historic Churches Trust (DHCT) & church funds.

Saturday 11th September.

Meet at Chilla Chapel from 9:45am
for a 10am start.
We will be walking around Cookworthy Forest.
The route will be adapted according to the
weather on the day so folk will have to keep
together lest someone goes astray. Besides,
walking as a group is much more jolly and
saves some poor soul from being left far
behind with nobody to talk to (and wondering if
they need to invest in a stronger deodorant.)
We will walk for around 3 hours, returning to
Chilla Chapel for soup and roll lunch (should
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you care to kindly contribute any additional
comestibles, your offering would be gratefully
received but it’s not compulsory.)
You are advised to don footwear suited to a bit
of squelchy mud, clothing suited to an overhanging bramble or two and to take suitable
precautions against tick bites.
There is a loo available at Chilla Chapel (and
plenty of trees and bushes in the forest!)
All are welcome to join us on our walk (whether
being sponsored or not). Dogs are very
welcome too (sponsored or not!)
If you are not able to join the walk, please be
generous with your sponsorship. Monies raised
will go 50% to DHCT, 50% to church funds.
Details/sponsorship forms/donations:
Elisabeth Swan (Halwill)
01409 221 423
Sandra Ward (Beaworthy) 01409 221 501
Do join us on our Fun Forest Foray.
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A Prayer for Keyham
God of compassion and love,
Let your peace rest gently on the people of Keyham,
Particularly on those who have lost family, friends or
neighbours.
Watch over them in their grief.
Keep this community safe as it seeks time to heal,
and neighbours rebuild their lives in friendship, trust and
hope;
for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.

“Our thoughts and prayers are with everyone who
has been injured or bereaved by this terrible
shooting in Plymouth. It is horrific to think of it
happening in our own city. St Thomas’ Church in
Keyham and St Mark’s Church in Ford are open
for anyone who would like somewhere to pray and
reflect and someone to talk to. We stand with the
community of Keyham. We are working alongside
other local organisations and will continue to offer
whatever pastoral and practical support we can.
We think of Jesus weeping over the city of
Jerusalem and the way in which God himself feels
our pain and takes it on himself. We weep with
those who weep.”
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The Right Reverend Nick McKinnel, Bishop of Plymouth
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